NAME

ADDRESS

COMMENTS

Jerry & Lauren Giannini
Caroline Perillo/Patricia Katona

914 Summit Ave
Mt. View Avenue

Yes, but would like the location of the humps adjusted
Thinks its only a few people speeding and that other methods of
addressing it would be more cost effective.

Chris Melville

Mt. View Avenue

Verbal Response. Not in favor of speed humps. Feels that there are more
cost effective ways of controlling speed and that speed humps would be
dangerous to emergency responders and snow plow operators. Upset that
entire neighborhood wasn't provided a written notice.

Mike Klutzaritz

118 Highland Avenue

Brian Pippert

Highland Ave

Thinks it’s a great idea and would like to see them on Mine Hill Road as
Yes
well.
Lots of data/statistical requests. Suggest we look at alternative actions:
Doesn't say, but thinks we
Work with State Police on Enforcement ; concerned that other
haven't done our research
neighborhoods would want the same remedy and the cost of that; cautions
to make sure the Authority isn't planning on digging up Summit Ave before
we proceed with any improvements; how would speed humps affect
stormwater management, snow plowing etc.

Kathy Shott

906 Summit Ave

Agree that speeding is a problem, up Summit Ave and over crest of Hill.
Mail Box gets damaged.

Yes

Tracy Weaver Budusky

812 Summit Ave

Yes, but would like to see one between Woodland Ave and Hillcrest Ave
and one between Hillcrest Ave and Highland Ave

Yes

Daniel Borgnis

1006 Summit Ave

Thinks the type of road is a natural traffic calming tool and that it is too
expense. Suggests, sign for no parking here to the corner.

No

Lisa Dull

Higland Avenue

Yes, but would like to see one futher down Summit Ave as well

Yes

Paul Vaily
Stephen Saboe

919 Summit Ave
116 Woodland Ave

Too Expensive , more tailored speed enforcement

No
No

George Rocket
Thomas and Karen Slater

Summit/Blvd Rd

Too Expensive for few people speeding
Money better spent elsewehere (not on police services either)

No
No

No 8
yes 5

IN FAVOR OF IT
Yes
No

